MindfulnessBased Movement
Mindful micromovements for stress reduction
and pain management

• Present moment, nonjudgmental awareness of the
current experience; either
internally or externally
• Mindfulness is the self-regulation
of attention with an attitude of
curiosity, openness, and
acceptance
• What has mindfulness become
for you over the years?

Mindfulness Breath
Practice
• Using breath as a resource
• Inhale and notice what your favorite quality
is

• Exhale and notice what you enjoy the most
• Inhale naming your enjoyment quality
• Exhale naming the quality
• Continue inhaling and exhaling using your
resource words as a mantra or affirmation

• Mindfulness-based movement practices are shown
to boost executive function more than meditation
and aerobic exercise alone

MindfulnessBased
Movement

• A few benefits of improved executive function:
• Cognitive flexibility helps us to think of
something in more than one way (integration of
opposing views or needs)
• Emotional regulation & improved conflict
resolution
• Increased neural variability = more
choice toward our default behaviours,
habits and even how more options in how
we move

Adele Diamond
Research into
MindfulnessBased Movement

Benefits of Bringing Mindful
Movement into Meditation
Practice
•

In the mindfulness experience, less is more

•

Can be a great way to ease into stillness in meditation and slowing a ‘busy mind’

•

Smaller movements done slowly give us more ‘data’ than larger movements done quickly,
this can highlight unconscious tension holding patterns and allow for a conscious softening

•

Mindful micromovements encourage embodied movement, whereas large and quick
movements often leads to overriding the nervous system and dissociation (particularly
when chronic pain is present)

•

Mindfulness motivates a return to activity after periods of sedentary or recovery or lack of
movement

•

Mindfulness in movement allows for uncovering blind spots and habituated movement
patterns and opens up the inclusion of new movement options

•

Embodied practice, interoception and inflammation

Movement break: Breath
Inspired Movement
• Shift in your seat so you have room in front of you, or better
yet come to a comfortable standing position
• Notice what your body feels like having been sitting at your
desk for this long; scan for any areas of tension or tightness
• Close your eyes and take a moment to follow your breath
• On your next inhale raise your arms slowly and mindfully
• On your exhale lower your arms back down
• Get the timing of your arm movements to match the cycle of
your breath and complete for 7 to 10 cycles
• Lower your arms by your side and do a repeat body scan to
see if anything has changed

When to use mindful
micromovement
~ When pain levels are
high
~ When anxiety levels
are high
~ When life is too busy
for a seated practice
~ When it feels
uncomfortable to sit still

Polyvagal Theory
• Dr Stephen Porges traffic light analogy
• Red: Life Threat ~ Immobility response
• Yellow: Mobilize ~ Fight/Flight, self protection response
• Green: Safe & Social ~ Rest and digest

•
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Polyvagal Theory and
Movement as Safety Practice
• Neuroception: we are always tracking (below the level of conscious
awareness) for cues of safety and cues of danger. In this course we will be
focusing on how this ongoing tracking influences our internal bodily
perceptions and experiences.
• Story follows state: our mental narratives are influenced by our nervous
system state. In embodiment practices we regulate the nervous system
first before attempting to regulate the mental narratives.
• Safe and social: when we are anchored in a ventral vagal state, we can
use co-regulation to facilitate healthy self regulation as well as maintain a
wider window of tolerance more frequently.
• “Safety is the treatment; the medicine is safety.” ~ Dr. Stephen Porges

Shifting from neuroception
to perception:
• Making the unconscious conscious:
• Neuroception is happening below the level of conscious awareness
in every moment.
• But we can bring perception to our neuroception to make it a
conscious experience.
• Scan your environment right now. Do you notice any subtle cues of
threat or danger?
•
•
•
•

Scanning for safety:
What are some safety cues in your body right now?
What about your external environment?
What about relationally? What helps you feel safe in a group
setting like this?

Movement break: creating safety
through range of movement
experiments
• Head turns
• Gentle twist
• Compassionate body scan

Neuroception
• We are always scanning our
environment for safety
• We do this externally, internally and
relationally
• Many of the benefits to meditation
happen via the social engagement
system
• When we ‘neuroceive’ threat or
danger, our meditation becomes one
of being mindful of our sympathetic
nervous system activation (which may
not be a bad thing! Let’s discuss)

Polyvagal-Informed Movement Practice for Pain
Reduction
• Use of props in yoga and self care can take on such a wide range! Here you can use props
to ‘take over’ places of chronic holding or tension to bring awareness to the habit and to
offer a new menu of choices and possibilities.

